BILBAO FULL EXPERIENCE
Full experience package to discover the highlights of Bilbao. It includes stay at a four star hotel in
Bilbao, arrival and departure private transfers, the access to the Guggenheim Museum, a city tour with
the Bilbao Hop On/Off bus and a Pintxos Tour with a selection of the most representative pintxos bars.

INCLUDES:






Stay of 2 nights at 4 star hotel in Bilbao based on double room with breakfast
included
Arrival & Departure private transfers based on car type MB class E with Driver
Entrance ticket to the Guggenheim Museum
Day ticket for the Bilbao Hop On Hop Off tour
Self-guided Pintxos tour in Bilbao: includes a color road book & tasting of 8 pintxos + 4
drinks:
Txakoli, Crianza, draft beer, refreshment, water…

Bilbao Hop On Hop Off Tour

PRICE FROM:

262€ PER PERSON
Guggenheim Museum

Based on double or twin room

Depending on selected dates and room preferences,
shall be informed of the fix price.

Pintxos Tour Bilbao

Possibility to extend or change the package
according to your needs. We are totally flexible

Available More Optional Activities:
Sailing Tours, Guided Visits, Water Activities
(kayak, stand up paddle), Bilbao Hop-On Hop Off Tour,
Cooking Lessons...

VITORIA GREEN CAPITAL
Discover the Green Capital 2012 of Europe and its nature ring around the city. The
package includes accommodation at 4* hotel in the city center, a bicycle route in the city
as well as the tickets for the visit to the modern art Artium Museum.

INCLUDES:




Stay of 2 nights at 4 star Hotel in Vitoria based on double room with
breakfast included
Bicycle tour into Vitoria with several route options available
Entrance to the Artium Museum

City of Vitoria

PRICE FROM:

180€ PER PERSON
Bicycle activity in Vitoria

Based on double or twin room

Depending on selected dates and room preferences,
shall be informed of the fix price.

Artium Museum in Vitoria

Possibility to extend or change the package
according to your needs. We are totally flexible

Available More Optional Activities:
Guided tours to Old Quartier and/or Cathedral – Guided visit
to a winery - etc.

ROMANTIC STAY IN

SAN SEBASTIAN
Do not forget the opportunity of enjoying San Sebastian with your couple. This option includes stay
in a 4* central hotel with a bottle of cava in the room and a special romantic dinner based on a
tasting menu.

INCLUDES:




Stay of 1 night at a 4* Hotel in San Sebastian based on double room buffet
breakfast included
Special dinner based on tasting menu with drinks included
Cava bottle in the room

Hotel in San Sebastian

PRICE FROM:

159€ PER PERSON
Special Tasting menu dinner

Based on double or twin room

Depending on selected dates and room preferences,
shall be informed of the fix price.

Cava bottle in the room

Possibility to extend or change the package
according to your needs. We are totally flexible

Available More Optional Activities:
Sailing Tours, Guided Visits, Water Activities
(kayak, stand up paddle), San Sebastian Hop-On Hop Off Tour,
Cooking Lessons...

